FOOTBALL SPREAD POOL RULES

FOOTBALL SPREAD POOL RULES
$50 per player per entry payable with or before submitting the first week's picks.
Cheques, cash & email transfers are acceptable.
Unpaid entries are only eligible for any prizes that occur after entry fee is received.

1

Entry fee

2

Picking games

3

Weekly tiebreaker

For the Monday night game each week, also submit what you think the TOTAL NET YARDAGE gained
by both teams will be for that week. Final yardage number is usually obtained through NFL.com.
If there is more than one Monday game then the latest starting game will be used. If there is no
Monday night game then I will designate the tiebreaker game for that week.

4

Spreads

Spreads for the pool are from VegasInsider.com on Thursday mornings each week.
The early lines may also be posted on the Spread page each week for info purposes only.
The spreads we use for the pool will always be from Thursday.
If there is a Wednesday game, then we use the spread from Wednesday's website for that game only.
Once the Thursday spreads are posted on my webpage then they will not change for that week.
"No-line" or "off" games will revert to the opening line shown that day. If the opening line spread is also
"no-line" or "off" then the game becomes pick the winner only.
The spreads will be posted on the webpage each week but it is each players responsibility to
obtain the spreads from FootballLocks.com if necessary.

5

Deadlines

6

Missing/Late picks

7

Input errors

Players should check their picks against the weekly pix sheet posted on the webpage and notify
me if there are any inputting errors on my part. I only keep emails and written picks for just over
1 week and then they are discarded, so any inputting errors cannot be corrected after that time.
If weekly prizes have already been awarded, then, even though a score was corrected, it
may not be eligible for that week's prize.

8

Final prizes

Prizes will be posted on the webpage once the total number of entries is determined.
Usually there are 10 or more final prizes plus a boobie prize.
At least part of my webpage costs will be deducted from the prize money available.

9

Boobie prize

To be eligible for the boobie prize for the lowest total at the end of the season, a fully completed
entry must be submitted each week (no missed games.)

10

Final tiebreakers

11

Weekly prize

12

Weekly tiebreaker

13

Pool names

You may use a pool name other than your real name.
Your pool name & real name must be included with your picks each week.
If you are unable to do this please don't bother with a pool name.

14

Season start

SPREAD POOL STARTS WITH THE FIRST THURSDAY GAME OF THE SEASON.

15

Weekly update

16

Websites

Pick all regular season games each week against the point spread as published at Vegasinsider.com
This includes all weekday & weekend games.

- All Sunday & Monday picks no later than midnight on the SATURDAY each week.
- Wednesday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday games - no later than the earliest starting game that day.
- PICKS NOT IN BY THOSE TIMES WILL SCORE A ZERO FOR THOSE GAMES.
Missed games any week will NOT be counted. If you missed a game you can't get it right.
In case of lost emails, I may accept a late or forwarded copy if it is clear to me that they were sent prior
to the deadline. Such emails must be in to me prior to the following week's games or they may not be
accepted. If standings have already been updated then the late picks will not be eligible for the weekly
prize. In all cases I must be satisfied that the picks were sent on time.

12-

Most weekly tiebreaker games closest to actual yardage total
Most weekly tiebreaker games correct

There are usually 2 weekly prizes of around $50 & $25 though they are subject to change
depending on the number of entries.
TOTAL NET YARDAGE as stated in #3 above.

In addition to the webpage I will usually send out a weekly email with standings & winner info.

https://footballnazi.com/
Pool standings, weekly picks & other info will be available each week, usually on Tuesdays
My weekly picks will also be posted on the webpage.

spread website
email address

https://www.vegasinsider.com/nfl/odds/las-vegas/
jlato@rogers.com

